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Class Invitation Samples 

Committee will draft brief welcome and invitation (1-3 paragraphs) for classmates, inviting them to 

the reunion. Colorado College staff will fill in event details, committee roster, website information, etc. 

Samples included below are not intended to be copied for your class, but rather to provide examples of 

what your class invitation text could look like!  

Hello, Colorado College Class of 1997!  

Can you believe that almost 30 years ago, you were an idealistic high school senior, deciding where to 

spend the next four years of your life? You had yet to experience a Block Break, a CC hockey game, or a 

made-to-order omelet from Charles at Rastall. While it certainly can't be true that we are old enough to 

attend our 25th reunion this fall (though the fact that my own daughter starts college this year tells me 

otherwise), somehow we are now closer to the year 2050 than we are to the early 90s.  

If you haven't been to a Homecoming Weekend recently, you're missing out! Whether you want to see a 

Tigers Hockey game at the new Ed Robson Arena, hobnob with your classmates at our reception at Tutt 

Alumni House, or just sit around and eat Josh & John's, there's something for everyone. So, dust off 

your Frisbee, dig your Birkenstocks out of the back of the closet (thankfully they're back in style), and 

get yourself to our 25th reunion, Oct. 7-9. See you there! 
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Dear CC friends, 
 
Thirty years. 240 blocks. 10,890 days. By any measure, it’s been a while since we were together as 

students at Colorado College. It’s time to reconnect!   

Please join us for the Class of 1992’s 30th reunion during Homecoming and Family Weekend, Oct. 7-9, 

2022.  Our reunion committee is planning a weekend of events that will allow you to connect with 

classmates, reminisce about the past, consider the future of CC, and celebrate! 

If you haven’t been back to campus for a few years, Homecoming offers a unique opportunity to 
experience the familiar and explore the new as you rejoin the campus community.  A few examples of 
how Colorado College has remained the same while also undergoing some exciting changes: 
 

Tiger Hockey is still a blast… 
…and for the first time ever, home games  

are played on campus – at the stunning new Ed Robson Arena 
 

Charles L. Tutt Library still stands near the center of campus… 
…but the “concrete box” we knew has been completely transformed  

inside and out into a colorful, dynamic, and modern academic library 
 

Block breaks are still a core part of the CC experience… 
…and the type of block break adventures available to students keeps  

expanding – including free, low-key, local opportunities and professor-led trips  
 

The college and its students still care deeply about the planet and the 
environment… 

…and in 2020, the college achieved full carbon neutrality – only the 8th higher ed 
institution in North America and the 1st in the Rocky Mountain region to do so. 

 
We are excited to share time with you again at CC! 
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